A remarkable african adventure.

AMAZING
AFRICAN
ADVENTURE
Journey Overview
This exclusive tour of exciting Southern Africa includes all you would
expect when visiting the ‘Dark Continent’. Quartermaine Travel - your
tour hosts - have designed a journey that begins in beautiful Port
Victoria Falls

Elizabeth, winds languorously along the exquisite southern coastline
to Knysna, then onto the Stellenbosch winelands, the ‘Eden’ of
South Africa and a world class wine region, providing you with the
opportunity to taste some of the world’s best wines and gourmet
food. Cosmopolitan Cape Town, one of the world’s most beautiful
and interesting cities is next with it’s majestic backdrop of Table

Honeyguide
Mantobeni Camp
Manyeleti Reserve

Mountain, magnificent coastline and harbour. And to top it all off we

Hoedspruit

Pretoria

now head for Honeyguide Mantobeni Camp and the Manyeleti Game
Reserve where you may see the ‘Big Fve’ during your game drives

Johannesburg
SWAZILAND

and experience the real Africa, the wild and beautiful Africa...lion,
leopard, rhinoceros elephant, and buffalo....they are all there,
waiting for you.
SOUTH AFRICA

Businesss Class (from) $13,950 per person
Economy Class (from) $9,950 per person
Limited to 14 passengers and two hosts.
Winelands

Cape Town

Stellenbosch

Simola Hill Climb

Knsyna

Port Elizabeth

LESOTHO

PORT ELIZABETH
The Friendly City

A private transfer will get you to the Radisson Blu
Hotel. The Radisson Blu offers spectacular ocean
views a mere 300 metres from the beach.

blows along the Algoa Bay coastline, sometimes
making your hair stick in your ice-cream cone,
but also keeping the beaches and the surf breaks
healthy, not to mention supporting a very strong
sailing tradition and several annual regattas.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL

FABULOUS FOOD & WINE

Wednesday 1st | May

Dine at the Tabú Grill, where you’ll bask in views of

1 night (Superior Room) including breakfast.

the Indian Ocean as you indulge in flavorful grilled
dishes and an expansive selection of wines.

The Superior Room accommodation in Port

Port Elizabeth, or ‘PE’ as it is known locally, is a

Finally, just to add to the name confusion, PE

Elizabeth features a king-size or two twin beds

SPA

port city and holiday destination on the Eastern

is also called Nelson Mandela Bay after South

and an open-plan bathroom with accompanying

Evoke your inner peace at Amani Spa. Relax in the

Cape Sunshine Coast of South Africa, known for

Africa’s most famous leader, and the city and

bath and separate shower. Enjoy free high-speed

steam room or indulge in one of the scrub and body

its excellent beaches, water-sports, waterfront,

suburbs from a large part of the Nelson Mandela

uncapped Wi-Fi access, hairdryer and an in-room

wrap treatments.

wildlife attractions and not least for its friendly

Bay Municipality. The Port Elizabeth Municipal

mini bar.

people – hence the name ‘The Friendly City’.

area was officially renamed Nelson Mandela Bay

The city of Port Elizabeth is situated along the

after the 1994 democratic elections that marked

16km coastline of Algoa Bay, incorporating the

the end of Apartheid, and while many still use the

Algoa Bay Harbour and the Algoa Bay Yacht Club,

‘traditional name’ honouring Queen Elizabeth, PE

and is also known as ‘Ebhayi’ (The Bay) in Xhosa or

is a city is proud of its association with the world

‘Die Baai’ in Afrikaans. PE is also sometimes called

renowned humanitarian and freedom fighter.

the ‘Windy City’ thanks to the South-Easter that

Bath amenities

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

•

Coffee and tea provisions

Why not visit the Boardwalk Casino and

•

Iron and ironing board in room

Entertainment Complex, Walmer Park Shopping

•

In-room safe (Laptop size)

Center and Nelson Mandela Metropolitan Art

•

Mini bar

Museum in the bustling city?

THE REX HOTEL | KNYSNA
Thursday - Sunday | May 2nd - 5th

4 nights (Standard Room) including 4 breakfasts.
Departing for Knysna, the centre of the Garden
Route, enjoy the scenic three hour drive to Knysna
before checking into the contemporary and modern
Rex Hotel. Centrally located, the Rex Hotel provides
easy access to the picturesque waterfront shops and
eateries. Enjoy the afternoon before attending the
Simola Hill Climbs sponsor’s gala cocktail party!

One of Knysna’s most elegant and sophisticated
accommodation offerings, The Rex Hotel

and capturing the essence of four star luxury, the
impeccably appointed Rex Hotel offers travellers
a gateway to world-class restaurants, blossoming
forests and the shores of the serene lagoon.
The Rex Hotel offers 30 luxurious and spacious ensuite rooms, a sophisticated mix of contemporary
and classic comfort with cool colours and rich
fabrics featuring kitchenettes, air-conditioning,

KNYSNA

The beating heart of the Garden Route.

side of the Knysna Heads way back in 1903. Near
them are geological formations, known locally

Welcome to Knysna, the beating heart of the

as “The Map Stones.” To the north of Knysna,

Garden Route. Wherever you have come from in the

Afro-Montane or temperate rainforest covers the

world, Knysna is sure to steal a piece of your heart.

hilly terrain for 20 km until changing to fynbos or

Knysna is not only a small and unique town, but it

macchia high in the Outeniqua Mountains.

also offers up-to-date and convenient services.

Even though Knysna is the most temperate place

remote controlled LCD televisions with selected

The town is primarily built on the northern shore of

in Southern Africa one must always be prepared for

DStv channels and wireless internet.

a large warm-water estuary, known as the Knysna

a change in weather. Knysna is a natural paradise

Lagoon, which is fed by the Knysna River.

of lush, indigenous forests, tranquil lakes and

promises its guests superior service and

Facilities:

exceptional comfort. Located on the world

• A gym

The estuary opens to the ocean after passing

famous Garden Route, The Rex Hotel is one of

• Secure open parking

between two large headlands. These are popularly

the most exhilarating getaways in its class.

• Internet access

known as “The Heads”, and have become infamous

With an eclectic mix of modern and classic comforts

The Paquita, a German vessel, sank on the eastern

The Rex Hotel offers countless leisure activities in
the vicinity such as the Knysna Elephant Park.

due to the loss of boats and fishermen passing
through their treacherous and unpredictable waters.

golden beaches. She nestles on the banks of a
breathtakingly pretty lagoon, now a protected
marine reserve that is home to the extraordinary sea
horse and over 200 species of fish.

THE SIMOLA HILL CLIMB
Thursday - Sunday | May 2nd - 5th
Free beer, wine, water and soft drinks.

This amazing little side step journey is a must for any
car enthusiast particularly those who love Jaguars!
Sponsored by Jaguar this world class event also
features some of the world’s fastest road cars.

Opening of the Simola Hill Climb - enjoy the
VIP hospitality and exclusive atmosphere of the
Le mans VIP marquee, where we can savour
the excitement of the event in true style.
The Le Mans VIP marquee is situated at the
race start, putting you in the heart of the
racing action. Hear the roar of the engines,
take advantage of the all day pit lane
access to view the incredible machines.

Your package includes a welcome drink upon

The Jaguar Simola Hillclimb story began in

arrival, shuttle from parking to hospitality

2009 as a simple idea to attract visitors to

facility, entry to the event, access to private

Knysna in the wake of the 2008 financial crises

viewing and dining, all day access to pits, free

which saw tourism come to a grinding halt.

“hill-climb” magazine, morning tea/coffee,

The first event ran on a shoestring budget

lunch, free beer, wine, water and soft drinks.

– the pits were painted lines on the tarmac,

Over the course of the event you are able to
enjoy all the social aspects of the hill climb.
Alternatively you can relax at the hotel or indulge
yourself with tour excursions or shopping.

there were no grandstands and very few vendors.
After much cajoling just 46 cars lined up
on the start line, but surprisingly about
1500 people turned up to watch.
It proved an instant success and from these

During the hill climb, to get in the mood for the

humble beginnings the event grew rapidly, and its

next day’s action, mingle with the drivers, sponsors

popularity has not stopped to the present day.

and celebrities at the gala welcome cocktail
events on Thursday (Classic competitors) and
Friday (King of the Hill competitors) evenings.

Each year the competitor entry process is
over-subscribed, while the growth in spectator
numbers increases each year. Close on 20 000

people are expected to attend in 2019.
This popularity has seen it become the biggest
and most popular motorsport event in South
Africa, and it’s reach now stretches even
further attracting competitors, spectators and
television viewers from around the globe.

STELLENBOSCH WINELANDS
Heart of the Cape wine region.

Post breakfast we are met by our drivers and guides
and depart through to the cape winelands.

Stellenbosch is the second oldest wine region in
South Africa and is set in the heart of the Cape
wine region - situated about 50 kilometers east of
Cape Town, along the banks of the Eerste River. The

approximately 1100 million litres of wine products

vines and the balance made up of Chenin Blanc,

in 2017. Stellenbosch is the primary location for

Chardonnay and Sémillon.

viticulture and viticulture research.

South Africa established in 1971 and is the pulsating

The region has a Mediterranean climate with hot dry

concentrating on producing quality red wines and

heart of the country’s wine industry, with over 200

summers and cool wet winters. Stellenbosch lies at

have made significant progress, with Cabernet

family wine estates to visit and sample.

the foot of the Cape Fold Mountain range, which

Sauvignon the most popular red varietal planted

provides favourable soils for viticulture - ranging

with Shiraz and Merlot equally in second place.

from light, sandy soils to decomposed granite,

the war between France and the UK, but the market

be distilled into brandy. Today the story is changing.

The granite-based soils in the east are especially

collapsed soon after the war ended due to France

South African wines have emerged as both some

suited to the production of fine red wines, whereas

re-establishing its wine industry in the 1900’s.

of the best valued red and white wines and in the

Eerste River by ‘Simon van der Stel’ - the governor
at the time of the Cape.

the sandstone soils in the west are best for whites.

The South African wine industry produced

crested the bottom of the grocery store shelf. Most
of the wine produced in the country went directly to

when this name was given to a small island on the

two main wine growing regions in South Africa.

Before the last 10 years South African Wines barely

In the 1800’s, Cape wines became popular during

creating several different sub-regions.

form the Cape Winelands, the larger of the

Stellenbosch is also the oldest wine tourist route in

However Stellenbosch winemakers have also begun

recorded history of Stellenbosch dates back to 1679

The Stellenbosch, Paarl and Franschhoek valleys

industry in South Africa.

Traditionally Stellenbosch is famous for its white
wines which are of the highest quality. About 40% of
the vines grown in the Stellenbosch area are white
wine grapes with nearly half being Sauvignon Blanc

Through the turn of the 19th century into the

highest quality.

early 20th century, German and Italian immigrants

Stellenbosch is a must see area of South Africa, it

settled in the Cape, adding their own expertise

is testimony to the rich agricultural diversity of this

and traditions of winemaking to the growing wine

amazing country.

THE SPIER HOTEL

Monday - Tuesday | May 6th - 7th
2 nights (Standard Room) including breakfast.
Our accommodation for the next couple of nights
in Stellenbosch will be at the Spier Hotel and wine
farm, one of the oldest wine farms in South Africa.
Enjoy the village style atmosphere, buildings,
lush lawns adjacent to the Eerste River - enjoy
a glass of wine on the terrace or a swim.
Spend your day exploring around Stellenbosch Winery
or neighboring wineries. The on-site travel desk can
help arrange a selection of activities and tours.

ANCIENT HISTORY. NEW LIFE.
Located beside the Eerste River, in the heart of the

The rooms at Spier Hotel are situated in village-style
buildings, grouped around six private courtyards. All
rooms have satellite TV, and a bathroom with a bath
and separate shower. Each room is decorated with
contemporary artworks from the Spier Collection.

Spier’s own wines here.
Cape Town International Airport is a 20-minute drive
from Spier Hotel, and the beaches of Gordon’s Bay
and the Strand are a 15-minute drive away.

estates. Our recommendations for eating in town
are De Warenmarkt food emporium, housed in an
18th-century building on the corner of Ryneveld
and Plein streets. Part-artisanal-market, and partrestaurant, it features stalls including Ryan Boon

Stellenbosch is a university town in South Africa’s

(grass-fed speciality meats), Mano’s Bakery, Deluxe

Western Cape province. It’s surrounded by

Coffeeworks, Around Cheese, Kan 10 street food,

the vineyards of the Cape Winelands and the

market bar Olive & Twist, and The Juice Revolution.

mountainous nature reserves of Jonkershoek and

Select your favourite bites and enjoy your meal at

Restaurant Eight offers gourmet cuisine made with

Simonsberg. The town’s oak-shaded streets are

one of the communal tables.

fresh, regional produce. At the popular wine bar

lined with cafes, boutiques and art galleries. Cape

and terrace, guests can enjoy award-winning wines,

Dutch architecture gives a sense of South Africa’s

and healthy light lunches and bar snacks.

Dutch colonial history, as do the Village Museum’s

The on-site travel desk can help arrange a selection
of activities and tours. The Spa at Spier offers a
variety of health and beauty treatments.

period houses and gardens.

In a similar vein is Schoon de Companje (corner of
Bird and Church streets), which houses a butchery,
a bakery, a fresh fruit and veg market, wine shop, a

Stellenbosch wine-growing region, this beautiful

Wine tastings are offered at the Wine Shop, which

hotel offers spacious rooms with a shaded outdoor

is housed in an original Cape Dutch gabled barn

Stellenbosch is home to many of the Western

(Dorp Street) is an institution. This general store is

patio. Facilities include an outdoor pool.

dating back to 1750. Guests can also purchase

Cape’s top restaurants, most of which are on wine

crammed with a variety of vintage treasures and

coffee bar, and a restaurant. Oom Samie se Winkel

South African memorabilia.

CAPE TOWN

that make Cape Town the place it is today.

PORTSWOOD HOTEL

The most picturesque city in Africa.

Table Mountain rose from the sea

Wednesday - Friday | May 8th - 10th

Depart for Cape Town for a three-night stay.

Roughly 300 million years ago, during the Karoo

3 nights (Standard Room) including breakfast.

Ice Age, Table Mountain wasn’t a mountain at

Originally built as part of a convict’s station. Rather
than be incarcerated you will have the chance to enjoy
all that the magnificent of Cape Town has to offer!

Why not explore the endless sights of the ‘luxe’ capital
of South Africa. Table Mountain for stunning views,
shopping at the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, tour the
tip of Africa by sidecar or explore Robben Island.

Cape Town is one of South Africa’s most
historically important cities. It was here, in the
Mother City, where the first European colonists
set foot in South Africa—which also marked the
beginning of the South African slave trade.

all. It was at sea level—but what lay beneath was
layers of sandstone set atop a granite base.
Pressure from the underlying magma worked
with the ice to harden the top layer, leaving the
iconic flat slab we see today. As the continents
tore apart and collided, the city’s famous

This hotel comprises of king studio, king suite and
deluxe queen room with dark-wood furnishing. They
feature a mini bar, heating, a private safe, television
with satellite channels and a dressing area.
Portswood Hotel offers rooms with garden views.
Guest-rooms are outfitted with a colorful interior.

The impressive Portswood Hotel offers 103 bright

In the morning a cold buffet breakfast is served at

guest rooms. An example of historic architecture,

the restaurant. The hotel has a relaxed restaurant

this hotel was opened in 1994 and was fully restored

serving international meals. The elegant beach bar

in 2000.

offers free Wi-Fi and a terrace. Guests can dine at

landmark was gradually forced to rise and it now

The hotel lies within 20 minutes’ walk of Cape Town

stands a kilometre tall overlooking the bay.

International Convention Centre. An oceanarium,

Greek Fisherman and City Grill located within 5
minutes’ walk away.

It was home to perhaps the world’s most famous

entertainment venues and a stadium are stroll from

The hotel lies close to Metropolitan Golf Club

political prisoner—Nelson Mandela—who was

the hotel.

underground station.

held on the tiny Robben Island in Table Bay. Here
are a few of the landmark historical moments

Portswood Hotel is set close to a market and shops.

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
African Paradise.

Where nearly 2 million hectares of unrivaled
diversity of life forms fuses with historical and
archaeological sights - this is real Africa.The worldrenowned Kruger National Park offers a wildlife
experience that ranks with the best in Africa.

(7,523 sq mi) in the provinces of Limpopo and
Mpumalanga in northeastern South Africa, and
extends 360 kilometres (220 mi) from north to south
and 65 kilometres (40 mi) from east to west. The
administrative headquarters are in Skukuza. Areas
of the park were first protected by the government
of the South African Republic in 1898, and it

Kruger National Park, in northeastern South Africa,

became South Africa’s first national park in 1926.

is one of Africa’s largest game reserves. Its high

MANYELETI GAME
RESERVE & HONEYGUIDE
MANTOBENI CAMP
Saturday - Tuesday | May 11th - 13th

3 nights Honeyguide Mantobeni Camp including all
meals, scheduled game viewing activities, bush walks,
bottled water and 1 x sundowner drink whilst on game
drives.
On arrival at Hoedspruit Airport you will be met and
transferred by road to your lodge located in the Manyeleti
Game Reserve (meaning ‘Place of the Stars’), which borders
the Kruger National Park, between the Timbavati and the
Sabi Sand Game Reserves.

density of wild animals includes the Big 5: lions,

To the west and south of the Kruger National Park

leopards, rhinos, elephants and buffalos. Hundreds

are the two South African provinces of Limpopo

of other mammals make their home here, as do

and Mpumalanga. In the north is Zimbabwe,

diverse bird species such as vultures, eagles and

and to the east is Mozambique. It is now part of

Honeyguide Mantobeni Camp is designed to reflect

storks. Mountains, bush plains and tropical forests

the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park, a peace

Hemingways’ Africa. This 12 tented camp is nestled

are all part of the landscape. Kruger National

park that links Kruger National Park with the

in a Tamboti grove overlooking a dry river bed.

Park is one of the largest game reserves in Africa.

Gonarezhou National Park in Zimbabwe, and with

It covers an area of 19,485 square kilometres

the Limpopo National Park in Mozambique.

The reception areas comprise a large sitting area,
indoor and outdoor areas, bar and climate controlled
wine cellar. Game visiting the nearby watering hole,

can be seen from the swimming pool deck adjoining
the reception areas.
The tents are comfortably furnished with king-sized
beds and soft couches. Each tent leads onto its
own bathroom with concrete bath, double shower
and separate toilet. Mantobeni Camp is more of a
remote bush camp, set in a grove of tamboti trees.
Its free-standing bedroom tents are set on wooden
platforms, with roll-up walls and a run-around terrace,
making for a very “up and close-to-nature” feel.
After an early morning game drive (time permitting), we
farewell our fellow travellers at Hoedspruit airport either
for your return to Australia or your choice of extensions
from Johannesburg.
For more detailed information and bookings for
the optional tour extension(s) please contact
Quartermaine Travel on:
+61 (0) 408 595 800 or bookings@
quartermainetravel.com.au

JOHANNESBURG

considered one of the most successful urban-renewal

African Paradise. City of contrasts.

projects in the world. However, the wealth divide remains

Johannesburg is the final destination for those
who will depart to return home. It is also
the starting point for those lucky travellers
who choose to enjoy one of our wonderful
extension options to: Victoria Falls, Rovos Rail
Adventure and the Chobe Princess Experience.

stark, and crime and poverty haven’t been eliminated.

Johannesburg, South Africa’s biggest city and capital of
Gauteng province, began as a 19th-century gold-mining
settlement. Its sprawling Soweto township was once
home to Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu. Mandela’s
former residence is now the Mandela House museum.

Commonly known as Jo’burg or Jozi, this rapidly
changing city is the vibrant heart of South Africa. After
almost 20 years of decline and decay, Johannesburg is
now looking optimistically towards the future. Its centre
is smartening up and new loft apartments and office
developments are being constructed at a rapid pace.
The hipster-friendly neighbourhood of Maboneng is

One of the youngest of the world’s major cities,
Johannesburg was founded in 1886, following the
discovery of gold. The city was initially part of the

THE DAVINCI HOTEL

Tuesday - Thursday | May 14th - 16th
2 nights Standard Room | 1 Double including breakfast.

atmosphere of sophistication and elegance for those
looking for a stylish venue to visit regularly.

Private Transfer - Johannesburg Airport to DaVinci Hotel

Soweto & Apartheid Museum Tour - Full Day

Your contemporary masterpiece

Book this tour (Tuesday -Thursday) and travel to Soweto

Transvaal, an independent Afrikaner, or Boer, republic that

Located adjacent to Nelson Mandela Square, The

later became one of the four provinces of South Africa.

DAVINCI is a contemporary masterpiece that has been

The geography of Johannesburg reflects nearly

and exclusive whisky, wine and cigar lounge offering an

built with unparalleled attention to detail.

which is a sprawling cluster of townships on the southwestern flank of Johannesburg. From the footbridge of
the Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital, the largest on the
continent, one can get a panoramic view of Soweto.

a century of racially driven social engineering that

Featuring a private art collection that adorns the

Visit the Hector Pieterson Memorial in Orlando West,

reached a climax under apartheid, the system of

ground floor entrance and rooms designed to captivate

built in memory of the people who died on the June

racial segregation in South Africa from 1948 to 1994.

you, The DAVINCI is one of a kind. The elegant upstairs

16 Soweto Youth Uprising. Stop at Mandela House

A beautiful city of extraordinary contrasts, of glass

lounge looks out over the swimming pool, outdoor

Museum, Nelson Mandela’s former humble house in

and steel skyscrapers and fetid shantytowns, of

entertainment area, and a sweeping staircase that

Orlando West. The museum contains an assortment

internationally recognized universities and widespread

leads down to the Maximillien Restaurant and Legacy

of memorabilia, paintings and photographs of the

illiteracy, of glittering abundance and desperate

Corner Mall, on Nelson Mandela Square,where the

Mandela family and honorary doctorates bestowed on

poverty. The throbbing heart of South Africa.

finest shops in Sandton await you. Sandton’s most elite

Nelson Mandela.

Royal Suite

OPTION #1
JOHANNESBURG - VICTORIA
FALLS ON ROVOS RAIL
Tuesday - Sunday | May 14th - 19th

2 nights Da Vinci Hotel Johannesburg. (May 14th -15th)
3 nights (Pullman Cabin) all meals, drinks & excursions
during train journey. (from $4111 per person)
Extend your journey by train from Pretoria on the
luxurious Rovos Rail to the magnificent Victoria Falls.

This three-night adventure begins with the train’s
departure from Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria. It then
winds its way north through Warmbaths, so named
for its mineral waters, and Nylstroom, christened by
the Voortrekkers as the source of the Nile River as
the town’s river happened to be north flowing. The
train then passes the edge of the escarpment and

crosses the Tropic of Capricorn en route to the border
with Zimbabwe. After formalities at Beitbridge the
next morning, the train travels towards Bulawayo,
second city of Zimbabwe, capital of Matabeleland
and industrial capital of the country. The following
day sees the train travelling along one of the world’s
longest stretches of straight railway line – 114

Royal Suite

THE SMOKE THAT THUNDERS
One of the greatest attractions in Africa and one of
the most spectacular waterfalls in the world, Victoria
Falls is located on the Zambezi River, the fourth
largest river in Africa, which is also defining the border
between Zambia and Zimbabwe.

to call the waterfall Mosi-o-Tunya “The smoke that
thunders”. Scottish missionary and famous explorer
of Africa David Livingstone (1813-1873) named
it after Queen Victoria. Livingstone who was the
first European to cross Africa from south to north
discovered this awe-inspiring waterfall in 1855.
In 1857 Livingstone wrote that no one in England

kilometres – before traversing Hwange National Park,

Victoria Falls is the only waterfall in the world with a

a rich and diverse wildlife sanctuary where animals can

length of more than a kilometer and a height of more

be spotted from the train and a game drive excursion

than hundred meters. It is also considered to be the

is enjoyed.

largest fall in the world.

After a service stop at Thompsons Junction, the

The noise of Victoria Falls can be heard from a

the risk of approaching the waterfalls with Livingstone.

sojourn ends at the incomparable Victoria Falls on the

distance of 40 kilometers, while the spray and mist

For centuries local African tribes had a sacral fear

mighty Zambezi River. The surrounding areas offer

from the falling water rises to a height of over 400

from the waterfall.The waterfall was hardly visited by

travellers many recreational opportunities including

meters and can be seen from a distance of 50

people up until 1905, when a railway to Bulawayo

cruises, whitewater rafting as well as superb game

kilometers. No wonder that the local tribes used

was constructed.

viewing and photo safaris.

can even imagine the beauty of this scene. Religious
Livingstone also wrote that most probably angels
are admiring the scenery while flying nearby. He was
accompanied by soldiers but only two of them took

OPTION #2
CHOBE RIVER CRUISE,
BOTSWANA AND
VICTORIA FALLS

Tuesday - Thursday | May 14th - 16th
2 nights (Double Cabin) including all meals.
1 night Ilala Lodge post embarkation. Includes breakast.
(from $2180 per person)

Open your curtains to sensational sunrises, feast on

dust bed, hippos going for their morning swim: you will

No tight schedules, no noisy engines, just the

amazing meals while enjoying a 360° Botswana view

sit front row. Tastefully and contemporary decorated,

tranquillity of the ancient river. While sailing the Chobe

and slip into the slow rhythm of the river. The crew will

the rooms are deeply calming and feel deliciously

River, the houseboat its top deck provides an ideal

pamper you with unaffected warmth and generosity,

remote. When your mind is at ease and disconnected

platform from which to view Chobe National Park’s

doing whatever they can to make this trip memorable.

from our fast Western world, it is time to discover the

abundant wildlife. In addition, each houseboat has a

And as if their hospitality alone isn’t something to

main areas of the boat.

minimum of three smaller tender boats for use on a

remember, the wildlife viewing will definitely remain in
your memories for a lifetime.

The middle deck is the heart of the boat with a
fully equipped bar, comfortable lounge and dining

Cruise the exotic Zambesi and Chobe rivers onboard the
luxurious Chobe Princess houseboat, gliding silently past
ancient landscapes filled with wildlife.

As you drift down the Chobe River, you will be exposed

area. This deck offers complete protection from the

to incredible game viewing from several mooring

elements if needed, as well as a flat screen television

points along the Chobe and Zambezi Rivers. Hop on

and a plunge pool. The top deck features sun loungers

Have you ever dreamed of a private villa on the water?

the smaller tender boats and view wildlife from the

(a great place to spot wildlife while sipping a cold

This might become reality when you step aboard one

water: a completely different experience from a game

drink). All areas boast incredible views while the boat

of the three Chobe Princesses. With no set itinerary

drive, as animals are more relaxed and at ease.

cruises down the river.

Wake up to be perfectly positioned for game viewing

Staying on board of a Chobe Princess means that you

from the comfort of your own room. Elephants taking a

are the captain of your river safari cruise.

and only a small number of guests per boat, staying
here feels like being on your own houseboat – and a
very well appointed one, that is.

number of daily excursions that may take your fancy:
gaze at four meter long crocodiles, laying still as tree
trunks, witness a spectacular hippo fight, or mark off
over 500 bird species found in this wetland paradise.
For those seeking more physical activity: go on a
village walk or guided walk safari, as you will soon
discover the mindfulness of walking on African soil.
Whenever you feel like lazing on a deck chair with a
good read, grab that opportunity. It is all about finding
your own flow.

OPTION #3
VICTORIA FALLS &
CHOBE NATIONAL
PARK, BOTSWANA

access all the historical sites, restaurants and activities

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK

The original inhabitants of Chobe were the Bushmen,

available in Victoria Falls. The friendly and attentive

Famed for its massive elephant populations, big herds

followed by the – impressively named – Hambukushu,

staff of this welcoming hotel makes sure that your visit

of buffalo (matched only by some large lion prides) and

Bayei and Basubiya. In the 1850s, locals saw explorer

is perfect in every way.

incredible birdlife, Chobe National Park will leave an

David Livingstone passing through the area on his way

Tuesday - Thursday | May 14th - 17th

BAKWENA LODGE (May 16th - 17th)*

everlasting memory. Where else can you find such an

to the Victoria Falls (a little over an hour away from

(from $2124 per person)

2 nights (Standard room) including all meals. Safaris inc.

amazing riverfront, with bustling wildlife, undisturbed

Chobe National Park), and some big-game hunters

Experience the wonder of the Victoria Falls and the
absolutely astounding natural wildlife adventure paradise
that is the Chobe National Park in Botswana.

Bakwena Lodge is an intimate, privately owned eco-

predators, heavenly landscapes and tranquil lodges?

seeking trophies and ivory. Luckily, for all the flora and

The most accessible area of the park is the Chobe

fauna of this unique land, the area was first protected

Riverfront, this is also where you will find the largest

as a game reserve in 1961 and proclaimed as national

ILALA LODGE (May 14th - 15th)

and decorated in a manner befitting our environment

concentration of wildlife.

park in 1968.

2 nights (Standard room) including all meals.

which offer a cool and comfortable escape. There are

For a more predator-rich area: head off to Linyanti

Up to this day the game-density remains exceptional.

Ilala Lodge Hotel is a family-run hotel that offers luxury

two Room Types at Bakwena Lodge. Ten ‘River-View

Marshes. Or nourish your soul in the remote Savuti

You will be forced to halt frequently because a parade

and comfort in the heart of Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.

Chalets’ which are all facing the magnificent Chobe

area. Wherever you go in this park, wildlife encounters

of wildlife wants to pass by. Much better than stopping

Nestled in attractive gardens, the well-appointed hotel

River and Five ‘Treetop Chalets’ which are elevated 3.5

are plentiful and all of Chobe feels like true wilderness.

for a red light in traffic, right? Moderating the number

is a mere eight-minute walk from Victoria Falls, one of

meters above the ground with views of the Treetop

It is a place that can be enjoyed by everyone: couples,

of visitors to the park keeps it from feeling ‘too busy’,

the Seven Natural Wonders of the World. Ilala Lodge

canopy.

families and seasoned Africa travellers.

adding to the remote and exclusive Chobe safari

Hotel is ideally located and it is very easy for guests to

*Depart for Australia on May 18th.

lodge on the banks of the Chobe River.
Bakwena has a total of 15 individual chalets designed

experience.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
PRICING
All prices are quoted in Australian Dollars. Typically, prices are
based on two passengers travelling together. Solo traveller
supplements may be applicable.
PASSPORTS & VISAS
Passports must have a validity of at least 6 months (12 months
for Uganda) longer than your intended stay overseas. Visas to
some African countries are required for Australian Passport
holders. They can be purchased on arrival in most countries,
but please note, for entry into certain countries a visa must be
applied for online prior to travel. Some visa fees are payable
in US Dollars cash only. Some countries have a requirement
making it necessary to have a certain number of blank pages in
your passport. Please check with Quartermaine Travel regarding
visa requirements.
TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN
Travelling with children under 18 years of age through certain
African countries’ borders may require further documentation
in addition to their valid passport. As requirements can change,
please check with Bench Africa.
HEALTH & FITNESS
Vaccinations against Yellow Fever are compulsory in East Africa,
and many other countries require proof of a valid vaccination
card if these countries have been visited or you have been in
transit. It is also highly recommended that you take anti-malaria
medication. Please consult your GP or Travel Doctor for up-todate medical advice. A minimum level of fitness is required to
be able to participate on a Bench Africa tour. In addition, some
tours may require you to disclose your body weight. Please
check with Quartermaine Travel to ensure that you can meet the
relevant requirements.
LUGGAGE RESTRICTIONS
Luggage restrictions may apply to your tour, in particular to
destinations like Kenya, Tanzania and Botswana where safari
vehicles or light aircrafts are utilised.
BOOKING
A non-refundable deposit of 25% per person is required
within seven days of booking confirmation along with a signed
Booking Form. Some tours and arrangements may impose
a higher non- refundable deposit - please check at time of
booking.
Payment of deposit and a signed Booking Form represents
acceptance of Quartermaine Travel’s Terms & Conditions by
the client. Final balance of payment must be received no later
than 65 days prior to departure. Payment by; cheque or EFT
payment. Credit card 1.65% surcharge.
LATE BOOKINGS
Bookings made within 30 days of travel from Australia will incur
a late booking fee of AU$50.00 per passenger and full payment
will be required immediately.
AMENDMENT FEE
An amendment fee of AU$50.00 per passenger will be levied to
cover communication and administration costs for any changes
to bookings.

BOOKING FEE
A booking fee of AU$100.00 per person will be charged for
arrangements such as hotels and car hire not forming part of a
package with a minimum stay of three nights required.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations must be received in writing and will take effect
from the date received by Quartermaine Travel. The following
cancellation charges will apply to the tour costs.
•
More than 60 days before departure:
Deposit only.
•
60-49 days before departure: 40%
•
48-31 days before departure: 60%
•
30-0 days before departure: 100%
These charges can vary subject to the trading terms of our
suppliers as some do impose higher cancellation fees on
certain tours. The non-issuing of an invoice or non-payment
of deposit will not exempt clients from these cancellation and
administration fees. We regret we can make no exception to the
charges and strongly recommend that comprehensive travel
insurance is taken out at time of booking to cover cancellation
fees.
INSURANCE
We strongly recommend that a comprehensive travel insurance
policy be taken out at time of paying the deposit. Quartermaine
Travel will not accept responsibility for loss of deposit/full
payment, loss or damage to baggage and personal items,
personal illness or injury, medical expenses, cancellation or
curtailment of your trip.
TRAVEL SAFETY
For the latest government advice on travel safety and security
please visit and register your holiday on www.smartraveller.gov.
au
SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING PRICES
Much care has gone into the composition of itineraries and
prices, however circumstances beyond our control such as
currency devaluation, fuel or air fare surcharges, imposition of
new or amended Government charges (i.e VAT) may necessitate
an increase in cost. Quartermaine Travel cannot be held
responsible for these changes. Should this occur at any time
until departure date, you will be notified as soon as possible,
and regardless of deposit or total payment having been made,
any increase is to be paid by the client. If such increase is
unacceptable, the client may cancel the booking, though, in so
doing, is still liable to pay any cancellation charges imposed by
our suppliers. While every effort has been made to ensure prices
are accurate, please use the brochure as a guideline only, as
rates are subject to change.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Quartermaine Travel is the trading name of Lancelot Herbert
Quartermaine T/A Quartermaine Travel. We do our best to
make sure your arrangements are satisfactory and we accept
liability for, but only to the extent of, any loss or damage
sustained by you as a result of our negligence, or that of
our employees or agents. Quartermaine Travel uses Bench
Africa as a ground operator uses in Africa. The standards of
accommodation and other services are based on various

factors, which are generally accepted as indicated as a certain
class, however we do not represent or guarantee that standard,
class or fitness for purpose of the accommodation or service.
Quartermaine Travel and Bench Africa does not accept any
liability of whatever nature for the acts, omissions or default,
whether negligent or otherwise, of those airlines, local operators,
shipping companies, hoteliers or other persons providing
services in connection with your tour pursuant to a contract
between them and yourselves and over whom we have no
direct and exclusive control. We do not accept liability for any
injury, damage, loss, delay, change of itinerary when required,
additional expense or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly
by force majeure or other events which are beyond our control,
or which are not preventable by reasonable diligence on
our part including, but not limited to war, civil disturbances,
re, floods, unusually severe weather, acts of God, acts of
Government or of any other authorities, accidents to, or failure
of, machinery or equipment, or industrial action (whether or not
involving our employees and even though such actions may be
settled by acceding to demands of a labour group).
INCLUDED IN TOUR PACKAGE PRICE
All travel as described, accommodation, business class airfares
internationally with South Africa Airways (relative to selected
departure date and Australian gateway airport), other transport
as per itinerary, gratuities, transfers, sightseeing, where specified.
Excursions, meals, admissions, port charges, taxes and the
services of a Tour Manager(s) as stated in your itinerary
.
NOT INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE
Passport and visa charges, vaccinations and on-tour
medications, items of a purely personal nature (laundry bills, bar
bills, phone calls, etc), expenses incurred for items purchased
away from group tour (meals, tours, transport, etc), excess
luggage, insurance for extensions to travel dates/pre-existing
medical conditions/age loading fees, plus any other items not
mentioned in this brochure.
GRATUITIES
Have been included for all services as indicated in the itinerary
and cannot be redeemed for a cash refund.
Twin or Double Rooms
Accommodation in hotels, regardless of rating, is in standard
rooms (sometimes named superior/ deluxe) based on twins or
doubles unless otherwise stated.
SOLO TRAVELLERS
A limited number of single rooms/suites/ cabins may be
available by request at the time of booking your holiday
package.
Passengers Needing Special Assistance
Quartermaine Travel welcomes passengers with disabilities or
special needs however, please note the following:
1. Any disability or medical condition requiring special attention
must be reported to Quartermaine Travel at the time of
booking including all important information relating to your
health, mobility and fitness which may affect your partial or total
participation on the tour. This information is also crucial to allow
Quartermaine Travel to ensure the tour you have chosen is
suitable and meets your needs. Any changes to health, mobility
and fitness must also be reported to Quartermaine Travel
as soon as possible and prior to departure. Where possible
Quartermaine Travel will make reasonable adjustments to the
tour to accommodate your special needs however, it cannot do

so if the adjustment required would be unreasonable in all of the
circumstances, including if such adjustments would affect your
safety and/or the safety and/or enjoyment of other passengers.
2. If you require special assistance or care (such as pushing a
wheelchair, assistance with dressing or assistance with walking),
you must travel with a companion capable of providing the
required assistance or care. Please be aware that Quartermaine
Travel does not provide personal assistance. Quartermaine
Travel is unable to assist any passenger with walking, dining,
boarding or disembarking any transportation vehicles (including
river and ocean cruise ships and trains). To safely participate in
embarkation and disembarkation you must be able to do so
without the need for special assistance. You must also be able to
do so without unreasonably impacting other passengers’ safety
and/or enjoyment.
3. While Quartermaine Travel will make reasonable efforts to
accommodate the special needs of disabled passengers, it
is not responsible for any denial of services by any third party
entities it has travel arrangements with, such as carriers, hotels,
trains, restaurants or other independent suppliers, or for any
additional associated expenses charges by those parties.
4. Please note coaches and minibuses are not equipped with
wheelchair ramps. Most river and ocean ships have elevators,
however not all Quartermaine Travel ships have elevators. Many
ships require the use of stairs to go between decks. Further,
side by side docking may require passengers to climb and
descent stairs to cross over vessels to disembark and embark
at times. Quartermaine Travel ships often sail through remote
areas that do not have convenient docking facilities. In such
circumstances it will be necessary for passengers to negotiate
temporary gangplanks and uneven surfaces. If the crew decide
that it is not safe for a passenger to negotiate such operations
they may require passengers to stay on board. Cabin doors
and restrooms may not be wide enough to allow access by
standard wheelchairs. Wheelchairs and walkers cannot be
carried on coaches, due to space limitations. For safety reasons,
passengers in wheelchairs cannot be carried on ramps in ports
where the river or ocean cruise ship is at anchor.
HEALTH & FITNESS
A good level of fitness and health is required to participate on
a Quartermaine Travel holiday. In some destinations there are
extensive sightseeing excursions by foot, which can include
climbing of stairs and walking on uneven surfaces. Mobility is
needed boarding or alighting coaches, cruise ships and trains. It
is your responsibility to advise Quartermaine Travel of any preexisting medical conditions that may affect the normal conduct
of a holiday package and the enjoyment of other passengers.
Excursions
The timing of the excursions on all holiday packages may differ
slightly for each package. Any published time(s) are a guide only,
and are subject to change without notice. It is impossible for
large coaches to be used for some city sightseeing excursions
and many towns and cities will be visited by way of walking tours.
Clients must be able to climb ramps to embark or disembark
cruise ships. Depending on water levels, these may have a
number of steep steps. Holiday packages may include time in
high altitude regions.
Public Holidays & Festivals
Virtually all countries have public holidays, religious or otherwise.
The festivities may temporarily disrupt your holiday and some
religious holidays may result in a reduction of facilities and
entertainment.

QUARTERMAINE TRAVEL BOOKING FORM (Telephone: +61 0 408 595 800)
This form must be completed and returned by by email to bookings@quartermainetravel.com.au. Failure to

FLIGHT DETAILS
Date

From

To

Flight#

Depart

Arrive

return this form may delay documentation.
We respect your privacy and the personal information you provide us in this Booking Form will be treated in
accordance with Quartermaine Travel’s privacy policy.
In addition to disclosing the personal information collected on this form for Bench Africa and its providers, certain information may be required by and disclosed to certain organisations (e.g. customs and immigration authorities or airline carriers) but only as necessary. We will not be able to properly facilitate the booking request
and administration of your travel arrangements if you do not provide us with the information requested below.

Guest’s Passport Details

Guest 1

Guest 2

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr)

HEALTH

First Name (as in Passport)

Vaccinations against Yellow Fever are compulsory in some African countries, and many other countries require

Middle Initial (as in Passport)

proof of a valid vaccination card if these countries have been visited or you have been in transit. It is also highly

Surname (as in Passport)

recommended that you take anti-malaria medication. Please consult your GP or Travel Doctor for up-to-date

Passport Number

medical advice. Yes, I understand. £ (please tick)

Passport Issue Date

FITNESS

Expiry Date

A minimum level of fitness is required to be able to participate on a Bench Africa tour. Please answer the

Date of Birth

following questions:

Nationality
Dietary Requirements

I can walk approx. 2.0 km on uneven surfaces without the use of any walking aid.		

Body Weight* (kg)

I can carry my own luggage unassisted.							

Travel Insurance Provider

I can walk up a few flights of stairs with ease. 						

Travel Insurance Policy No.

LUGGAGE RESTRICTIONS

*some tours may require you to disclose your body weight.

YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO

Please be aware that soft bags and weight restrictions are required for most Africa tours.
Yes, I understand. £ (please tick)

GUESTS ADDRESS

PASSPORT & VISAS

Guest Street Address: .....................................................................................................................................................

overseas. Visas to some African countries are required for Australian Passport holders. They can be purchased

Passports must have a validity of at least 6 months (12 months for Uganda) longer than your intended stay
on arrival in most countries, but please note, for entry into certain countries a visa must be applied for online

Suburb: .......................................................................

State: .................................... Postcode: .............

prior to travel. I understand these are my responsibility. £ (please tick)

Phone: .......................................................................

Email: .....................................................................................

TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN
AFRICA and BOTSWANA) may require further documentation in addition to their valid passport. If travelling

GUESTS EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
Name: ..............................................................................................

Travelling with children under 18 years of age through certain African countries’ borders (including SOUTH
with children under 18 years of age, an original unabridged birth certificate or certified copy in addition to the

Daytime Phone Contact: ..............................

After Hours Phone Contact: .........................................Mobile Phone Contact: .........................................................

child passport is required. Yes, I understand £ (please tick)
I would like to register to receive Bench Africa’s e-newsletter and be informed about special offers and new
safari offers.

YES/NO

I have read and agree to Quartermaine Travel’s Terms and Conditions.			

YES/NO

INCLUSIONS & EXTENSIONS
PRINCIPAL TOUR (Bench Africa)

CHOBE PRINCESS CRUISE & VICTORIA FALLS

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Business/Economy Class Flights with 		
SAA.
Domestic travel – Johannesburg – Port Elizabeth 		
and from Cape Town to Johannesburg.
13 Night’s Accommodation as described in our 		
brochure in a range of Suite/Standard/Superior/		
Lodges rooms.
Return Transfers Airport/Hotel/Airport
Services of tour host(s) from Port Elizabeth 			
through to Johannesburg and Coach/Bus/Car, 		
Driver & Guide from Port Elizabeth to Cape Town 		
where service is utilised.
A tour of Knysna – with driver and guide.
All Breakfasts where overnight accommodation is 		
booked.
VIP Le Mans Package at the Simola Hill Climb
Event entry.
All day - Pit Lane Access.
Access to Private Viewing and Dining.
Welcome Drink on arrival.
Free “Hill Climb” Magazine.
Shuttle from parking to hospitality area.
Morning & Afternoon Tea.
Lunch including Beer, Wine, Water and Soft 			
Drinks.
Classic Competitors Welcome Cocktail party on 		
Thursday evening.
King of the Hill Gala Cocktail party on Friday 			
evening.
Mantobeni Camp includes;
Afternoon Game Drive.
Dawn & Dusk Safari.
Meals as specified in the itinerary
Scheduled activities or services as specified in the 		
itinerary.
Bush Walks.

EXTENSIONS
VICTORIA FALLS & ROVOS RAIL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers Johannesburg Airport to Da Vinci Hotel.
2 Night’s Accommodation – Da Vinci Hotel, 			
Standard Room, Including Breakfast.
Soweto & Apartheid Museum Tour – Full Day
Entrance Fees Mandela House, Hector Pieterson 		
Memorial & Apartheid Museum.
Private Transfer Da Vinci Hotel to Pretoria Station.
3 Night’s Rovos Rail – Pullman Suite, All meals, 		
drinks & excursions during the rail journey.
Transfer to Victoria Falls Station – Ilala Lodge.
2 Night’s Accommodation at IIala Lodge, Standard 		
Room including Breakfast.
Sundowner Cruise – Ex Victoria Falls Town.
Dinner Ilala Lodge.
Transfer to Victoria Falls Airport.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers Victoria Falls Airport to Ilala Lodge.
1 Night’s Accommodation at Ilala Lodge, 			
Standard Room, including breakfast.
Transfers Victoria Falls Airport to Ilala Lodge.
Sundowner Cruise ex Victoria Falls Town.
Transfer Ilala Lodge to Kasane Airport.
Chobe Princess House Boat Package
2 Nights Accommodation Chobe Princess – Twin 		
Cabin.
Limited Laundry.
Game Viewing by tender boat.
Guided fishing by fishing boat. (All equipment 		
hires, rods, lures etc.)
Guided Birding walk on Impalila Island
Local Brand drinks.
Scheduled road transfers.
Boat transfers.
Chobe Park entrance fees.

CHOBE NATIONAL PARK & VICTORIA FALLS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Night’s Accommodation Ilala Lodge, standard r		
oom, including breakfast & dinner.
Sundowner Cruise ex Victoria Falls Town.
Transfer Ilala Lodge – Kasane Airport.
2 Nights Accommodation Bakwena Lodge – 		
Chalet, including Full Board.
Full Board, local brand drinks.
Two activities per day and Park fees.
Bed Levy.
Laundry.
Transfers Zimbabwe/Zambia Border & Kasane 		
Airport.

YOUR TOUR EXCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic Airfares for tour extensions.
Departure taxes except those specified.
Passport & Visa Charges.
Vaccinations and on-tour medications.
Items of a personal nature. (Laundry bills, bar bills, 		
telephone calls. Etc.).
Meals other than those specified.
All items of a personal nature and expenses 			
incurred for purchases away from the group tour. 		
(Meals, Tours, Transport, excess luggage.
Gratuities (this is not compulsory - a guideline is 		
guides US$10 and general staff US$5 per 			
guest per day).
Visa fees (please check your clients visa 			
requirements).
Comprehensive travel insurance.
Travel Insurance including insurance for extensions to 		
travel dates/pre-existing medical conditions/			
age loading fees, plus any other items not mentioned
in this brochure or the itinerary.

QUARTERMAINE TRAVEL

bookings@quatermainetravel.com.au | quartermainetravel.com.au | ph: +61 (0) 408 595 800

quartermainetravel.com.au

